
 Covid Protocols Tryouts 
 

Here are the guidelines provided by the facility, public health unit, BGHA and 
OWHA. Please make sure you read these and follow them so that we can stay on the 
ice. 
*For tryouts please make sure you check in with the BGHA member to complete 
your screening/tracking form information and to register BEFORE entering the 
arena, we will be located outside the doors by Rink#2 or just inside the doors if it is 
bad weather. 
 

- ONE spectator per player  
- Enter facility 15mins before ice time (arrive earlier to complete 

screening/tracking/get jerseys etc)  
- Partially dressed when entering AND exiting facility would be easiest but 

there will be chairs set up to get ready but you have limited time (15mins). 
Please be respectful when getting undressed and leave partially dressed or 
keep clothes on that you had on under equipment- there is limited privacy. 

- Exit arena as soon as possible after ice time (aim for 15mins) 
- There is no set spectator area; they are free to roam around the rink. 
- No crowding in a certain areas 
- Masks worn unless involved in on ice activity 
- Screening must be completed by everyone entering facility 
- Tracking sheets must be completed 
- Entry WGC at the West end vestibule (by rink#2) 
- Physical distancing of 6 feet 
- BGHA will not be using the dressing rooms at this time due to capacity limits 
Please use the chairs around the rink similar to last year- once you are ready 
please move from the chairs if others are waiting for a spot-thanks 
- Follow arrows/signs through the facility 

 
Coaches/Managers: 
- Please do not hand in your tracking sheet to the arena staff when entering, let them 
know that we will be sending the tracking sheets by email the next day (as per 
Brook), as I also need a copy of your tracking sheet. Please send me your tracking 
sheets after your ice time via email bghaoffice@gmail.com and I will send it to the 
arena. 

 
 
These are just basic guidelines; please listen to the staff if they are asking you to do 
something different or in addition to the above. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
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